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1

sprinG eMotion

The spirits of spring returned
Dancing madly, singing the nature.
On butterfly wings was burned
The scent of our future.

AdriAnA dAscãlu



2

reAdinG BAsho

My morning monologue
interrupted by the sweet
scent of plum blossoms.

dAvid denny



3

fArMhouse

Frostflowers at dawn filling
the window before it warms,
a moment’s disclosure thin as
a whisper before it’s withdrawn.

diAnA MAnister



4

sprinG

spring thaw ...
ice cream truck music
permeates the air
children pour out of the winter

John J. hAn



5

royAl red crABApple

The tree
I wish we had
blooms in my
imagination.

Meredith drAke



6

huelo sunrise

From the deep bosom
of its petals, unfurl
with a pollen-dusted stamen
flavors of hibiscus-red

MArk kAplon



7

*

dew drips
from lip cup
to the leaf below  —
I skipped school for this.

John Grey



8

*

the old pond  —
almost lunch time
for the heron and me

ed BreMson



9

the floWerinG fruit tree

spring blossoms —
memories of father
slicing the fruits

rAMesh AnAnd



10

*

rain
of cherry blossoms — remaining spring

rAMesh AnAnd



11

the interrupter

he’s out on a limb, reading a poem;
she stops him right there

and there. and there.

JessicA kliMesh



12

*

This finch
stitched loops
on my lips, belted
my mouth and sang.

sArA WilliAMs



13

*

how quiet it is in the gossamer lamplight:
our letters sound the same

and the moon floats in the glass

JessicA kliMesh



14

WidoWer

I pretend to live here
among your things
in the house I sleep in
on one side of the bed

Julius Jortner



15

Ghost of the poeM

night leans in
and I let it

AlyssA yAnkWitt



16

*

he likes to drink tea
an ancient turned-earth smell
clings
to damp crushed leaves

AnGie Werren



17

*

a crescent moon at perigee
she wanted to leap to its apex
and bottom-slide her way to earth

ivo drury



18

*

An intricate shadow
cast on smooth pond stones.
The fern becomes a ghost fossil.

sArAh corBett MorGAn



19

Whiskey

order it straight up
must be 5 o’clock somewhere
close your eyes  swallow

AlyssA yAnkWitt



20

the Blue GlAss

No one denied it flew through
the room and shattered,
we only noted that nobody
threw it, because that mattered.

diAnA MAnister



21

*

crocuses—
when the world is wounded

sondrA Byrnes



22

Green thuMB

Sage for tea and wisdom
Geranium for scented strength
Basil for pasta, Borage for wine
Marigold for light.

Judith steele



23

lAcune

for all his learning
and the heft of his lexicon
lacking the mastery
of reading ellipses

ivo drury



24

*

moonlit walk
stumbling over the shadow
of branches

John J. hAn



25

AnAloGue Music revieW iv

Chopped and screwed, white tee
slow beats looped and scratched.
The dude abides: all
geeked up in Vermont.

dAniel MAhoney



26

*

Coyote
Tugs at sleep
Nothing else
Stirs

MichAel AndreW doherty



27

*

the street fair buzzes
my mother learns the Merengue
in the town square
I lean into a wall of flowers

GrAcie hAMilton



28

in Giverny

Harvested haystacks
outside Monet’s farmhouse door —
he paints them
two dozen times.

lori lipsky



29

reAdinG poetry in neW zeAlAnd

I guzzle succulent compliments
from frozen frambozen ripple lips,
tucking them under a Southern Cross
until I’ve drunk them all.

elisABeth Wood



30

*

the next morning
picking the candle wax
from the table

penny visser



31

dAWninG

Another morning
without crows, as if
I’d only imagined
their voices, and yours.

MArthA christinA



32

pixie

She pirouettes on my heart,
pitting it with the grit
of stardust.

reBeccA BeAuchAMp



33

strAWBerry fields

Sunlight winks back
from the cut glass jelly jars
filling the room
with color and laughter.

Mindy Ator



34

hAtched

Silken shelters
under bark, stones, and leaves:
little gypsy encampments,
abandoned.

MArthA christinA



35

sunset, schuller GrAde

Fill your empty place with this horizon.
Hold it all lightly and sit here,
the taste of evening in your mouth.

terry MArtin



36

Blue Wren

A shard of sky
fallen to earth
won’t stop
convulsing

roB WAlker



37

Wetly

wetly settling on the hill
a cloud browses on bracken
then one by one
consumes the trees

roBert dAvey



38

siGhtinG on A ceMetery stroll

Bright pink lip print
on gray granite marker.
Earthly desperation
to penetrate the veil.

reBeccA BeAuchAMp



39

Brother, i BeG you, folloW Me

Electric ghost currents run
through us darkly;
a strum sets us back —
back where it began, in the noise.

sArA WilliAMs



40

de secA

Dark smelling blue wind
with lilacs raining beneath —
my hair is on fire.

ryn holMes



41

April niGht

Raindrops by my window
Like distant drums in slow tempo
To the music
We dance

vikAs shArMA



42

*

spring wind —
he couldn’t stop talking
about his run 

sondrA Byrnes



43

outshine 

Out breaking clouds
To let the sun blind us 
To bring something out 
Out in the open, and beyond us

steven Minchin



44

like Moon-sWept stone

is the skin of her face:
too distant, and too still,
for my lips just-here
to kiss ....

MArk kAplon



45

AnAloGue Music revieW i

Soundtrack to
a documentary film:
broken maritime toys
sailing back to London.

dAniel MAhoney



46

sunrise on the cAriBBeAn

The sun blazes a shimmering exclamation point on a pewter sea.

sArAh corBett MorGAn



47

pelicAn pAtrol

without signal or word
casting though-nets they sew
to encircle and herd
liquid silver below

MAx MerckenschlAGer



48

fishinG the Milky WAy

Heaven’s River the Japanese say
as if meteors disappearing into it
were souls being cast back
into the eternal current.

WilliAM cullen, Jr.



Ramesh anand authored Newborn Smiles, a book of poetry published by Cyberwit.Net Press. His writing has appeared 
in many publications including Bottle Rockets Press, ACORN, Magnapoets, The Heron’s Nest, Simply Haiku and Frogpond.

mindy atoR is a multimedia artist. Her poetry has been published in several journals including Four and Twenty, 
and she’s always looking for new ways to be creative.  She lives in Oregon.

Rebecca beauchamp is a Maryland writer who masquerades as a nine-to-fiver. She loves how words can dance 
and coffee can soothe. Her work has appeared in Four and Twenty.

ed bRemson is an award winning haiku poet and founder of Mijikai Haiku group on Facebook. He also writes 
found poetry, likes to photograph nature, and has published several haigas. Ed lives in Raleigh, North Carolina. 

sondRa J. byRnes’ poetry has appeared in Tuck, Prune Juice, World Haiku Review, Multiverses, and Fragments. She is 
interested in ikebana and chanoyu. She is a retired professor from the University of Notre Dame. | www.nd.edu/~sbyrnes1

maRtha chRistina is a frequent contributor to Brevities and has also published in earlier issues of Four and 
Twenty. Longer work appears recently in Apple Valley Review and The Orange Room Review.
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William cullen, JR., is a veteran and works at a non-profit in Brooklyn, NY. His poetry has appeared in Camroc 
Press Review, Gulf Stream, Pirene’s Fountain, Spillway, Wild Goose Poetry Review and Word Riot. 

adRiana dascalu is a Romanian poet published both in the U.S. and Romania. Besides reading classic poetry 
and fiction she has a deep fascination for mythology, folklore and photography. She works as a licensed translator.

RobeRt davey is a surgeon of short verse, favoring haiku and tanka. Many surviving examples can be found 
on his website. | reseedinfinity.wordpress.com

david denny is the current Poet Laureate of Cupertino, California, the town where he has lived for the past 25 
years. He is the author of Plebeian on the Front Porch (Finishing Line Press).

michael andReW doheRty is a shakuhachi musicker, composer, and librarian from Colorado. His poetry has 
previously been published in Four and Twenty and RÉARRANGE. | www.michaeladoherty.com

meRedith dRake has written for newspapers and Syracuse University, Princeton University, and SUNY Geneseo 
publications. Her poetry has been published in Foster Families Today and Literary Mama. She lives in western New York.

ivo dRuRy workshops words in Ann Arbor, Michigan.

John GRey is an Australian born poet, works as financial systems analyst. Recently published in International 
Poetry Review, Chrysalis and the science fiction anthology, Futuredaze with work upcoming in Potomac Review, 
Sanskrit and Osiris.
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GRacie hamilton writes in a room with a view.

John J. han, ph.d., is a professor of English and creative writing at Missouri Baptist University. His poems 
have appeared in Frogpond, Simply Haiku, South by Southeast, The Asahi Haikuist Network, The Mainichi Daily 
News, and other venues.

Ryn holmes, originally from the Left Coast, enjoys life in the Deep South, having developed a fondness for 
fried green tomatoes and warm heavy rains. She tells her stories and sticks to them.

Julius JoRtneR lives in Pacific City, Oregon. He has appeared in Four and Twenty before, and in North Coast 
Squid. He may be heard on oregonpoeticvoices.org.

maRk kaplon is a Hawaiian poet living on the Big Island. More short-form poetry of his can be found at Right 
Hand Pointing, Ribbons, Shamrock Haiku Journal, Contemporary Haibun Online, and elsewhere.

Jessica klimesh is a poet, freelance writer, and bookstore manager, as well as a student earning her M.A. in 
English. In spare moments, she pursues myriad hobbies, including blogging at inciting-thinking.blogspot.com. 

loRi lipsky writes from Waunakee, Wisconsin, where she lives with her husband and daughters. Her poems 
have appeared in The Penwood Review, Everyday Poems, Flutter Poetry Press, Bolts of Silk and Creative Wisconsin 
Magazine. | www.lorilipsky.com
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daniel mahoney has been writing music reviews for bands and albums that do not exist...or exist only in his 
head. He lives in Maine. Tacos are scarce. | rusticatordeluxe.wordpress.com

diana manisteR’s poems have been published in Ygdrasil; Ozone Park Journal; Maintenant, A Dada Journal  
Volumes 5, 6 and 7; Four and Twenty, 2012, 2013; Poetry Revolt; Autumn Sky; Salonika;, Big Bridge; Waterworks, and 
in several poetry anthologies.

teRRy maRtin teaches English at Central Washington University. Her poems, essays, and articles have appeared 
in over 250 publications and she has edited both journals and anthologies. Her third poetry book will be out soon.

max meRckenschlaGeR’s poetry strongly features nature. He and poet-wife Jacqui live on twenty- four 
hectares above Reedy Creek wetlands South Australia, along with resident kangaroos, reptiles and birds. | 
www.reedycreekbabblers.com

steven minchin isn’t a student of Creative Studies—Writing and Information Design at Sage College of Albany 
anymore. His work (or something like it) has appeared in Short, Fast and Deadly, Mad Swirl, and various water closets.

saRah coRbett moRGan lives on the southern Caribbean coast of Costa Rica. She loves poetry, spicy jerk chicken, 
her husband, and her four dogs. Her writing appears here, there, and always on her blog. | www.scmorgan.com

vikas shaRma, born June 1965 in Shimla, India, is a poet and short story writer. He writes in Hindi and Urdu 
apart from English. 
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Judith steele of South Australia is co-author of poetry in Fighting Monsters, twice winner of the Northern Territory’s 
Red Earth Poetry Prize, has been published in Gobshite Quarterly USA, and in Australian journals and websites.

penny visseR has almost forgiven her high school English teachers, who pedaled the 5-7-5 nonsense. Her haiku 
have appeared in Modern Haiku, Acorn, Frogpond, Simply Haiku, Mayfly, and Presence.  She lives in Chicago, Illinois.

Rob WalkeR has published collections in Australia and poems in printed and e-lit journals elsewhere. Rob 
contributes to ccmixter.org (as robwalkerpoet), maintains an extensive poetry website, writes fiction and col-
laborates with Max-Mo. and Zephyr quartet. | www.robwalkerpoet.com

anGie WeRRen lives (and writes) in a tiny house in Ohio. Sometimes she takes pictures of things in the yard. 
You can follow her poetics on feathers (www.facebook.com/aewpoetry).

saRa Williams resides in Ypsilanti, Michigan. An avid reader, writer, and teacher of poetry, she works as a creative 
writing lecturer at Eastern Michigan University and Writer-in-Residence with InsideOut Literary Arts Program.

elisabeth Wood, an American living in New Zealand, writes poetry wearing pearls and at least one sweater. 
Her poems have appeared in Four and Twenty and in other print and online journals. | ElisabethSmithWood.me. 

alyssa yankWitt is a poet, teacher, bartender and earth walker. Most recently, her poems have appeared in 
Up the Staircase Quarterly, Halfway Down the Stairs, The Missing Slate, and Pismire Poetry.
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Four and Twenty is an online poetry journal focused on short form poetry. We specifically seek out fresh and 
emerging voices to include in the journal. Our guidelines are simple. All poems must be four lines or fewer 
in length and contain no more than twenty words (hence, Four and Twenty). A new issue of the journal is 
released the third Tuesday of each month.

Publisher & Designer: Vinnie Kinsella 
Assistant Publisher & Classroom Publishing Coordinator: Kay Tracy 

Issue Editors: Rebecca Clark & Joanne Koong 

FIND US ONLINE:

Website | 4and20poetry.com

Twitter | twitter.com/4and20poetry

Instagram | instagram.com/4and20poetry

Facebook | facebook.com/4and20poetry

http://4and20poetry.com
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